
 

 Smartly designed products for happy parenting™ 

 

Tots will have a Ball in Infantino’s Tropical Activity Gym 

The play experts at Infantino are thrilled to unveil its brand new 3-in-1 Jumbo Activity Gym & Ball Pit. 

The new and improved version of one of Infantino’s bestselling items has not only had a tropical 

makeover, it is now 15% bigger, meaning even more fun for little ones!  

Like all products from Infantino, the 3-in-1 Jumbo Activity Gym & Ball Pit offers superb value for 

money as the unique gym grows with your baby, making it a fantastic investment for every family.  

Suitable from day one, it’s the perfect space for engaging little minds. Watch new-borns become 

mesmerised by the five sensory toys that attach to the arches. The linkable toys, which include a BPA 

free teether, 3 cute characters and a calming leaf, can be repositioned on the gym or linked to 

strollers & car seats for on-the-go entertainment. 

As little ones grow and start sitting up, they will love grabbing and exploring the toys in the safe 

confines of their gym. Ready for tummy time action, the 3-in-1 Jumbo Activity Gym & Ball Pit also 

comes with a bolster pillow and large detachable mirror, making sure little ones are comfy and 

engaged.   

Finally, with 20 colourful balls included, this exciting product converts into a sensory-stimulating 

oversized ball pit that’s perfect for busy toddlers. When the fun is done, the balls can be 

conveniently stored in the mesh bag, making it ideal for travel! 

Commenting on this exciting launch, Nivi Bhide, Infantino’s Director of Marketing Europe said:  

“We are so pleased to unveil our new and improved 3-in-1 Jumbo Activity Gym & Ball Pit. It’s one of 

our most iconic and bestselling products, and now with a stylish tropical theme and more space to 

play, it’s better than ever before. Parents will love the longevity as they watch their little ones enjoy 

each stage of play as they grow. It provides a great play space from day one and babies will enjoy 

hours of discovery and entertainment.”     

 

 
 

 


